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Becoming

My Twin Sister

by Deena Gomersall

Chapter One A Very Bad Feeling
Jennifer Marshall gave birth to twins, half an hourapart, on the 8th of August 1997. One was a boy andthe other was a girl. She was too exhausted to be fullyaware herself at the time, but everyone else in the de-livery room was amazed at how very similar the twobabies looked as they were laid side by side. Theycould almost have been identical twins, if only theyhad both been boys or both girls.
With her husband Howard standing by the bed-side, Jennifer and he decided on names for their new-borns, Andrew and Andrea.
The similarity between the two did not changeeven as the twins developed and grew up�apart fromthe obvious differences in sexual anatomy, and thefact that the son had his hair kept fairly short while
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the daughter was allowed to wear hers long. Otherthan that, their height, their build, their blue-grayeyes and their dark brown hair were exactly thesame.
As can be the case with identical twins, there was astrong connection between the two. They oftenthought the same thoughts, even spoke the samethings out loud at the same moment, and they knewinstantly if there was anything ever troubling theother; each would even feel an element of pain if theother was hurt. They were the best of friends, andduring early childhood they were always in eachother�s company.
Things only began to change between them oncethey hit their teens and puberty began. Andreastarted becoming interested in more girlish things,experimenting with make-up, buying clothes andshoes, and hanging out with her friends from school.Andrew began doing more boyish things, playingsports and trying to get the attention of girls with hisown friends, not to mention sometimes getting intotrouble from his boyish antics. He soon got in with alocal gang and started to get into trouble with the po-lice.
At home, however, they would enjoy the same food,listen to the same music, and enjoy the same televi-sion programmes.
In their late teens they began to see less and less ofeach other. Andrea had begun going steady with IanCrompton, a boy from Andy�s school, whom he knew.
Whilst Andrea went on to attending college afterleaving school, Andy became a bit of a layabout andunemployed. Andy would hang around on the streetsor down at the Mall with a group of his best friends,often not returning home until late. He didn�t have asteady girlfriend, but he was a good lookingboy�fresh faced, almost pretty, some might say. Heattracted lots of female attention, and so he was ableto play the field.
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On a cold evening in February 2017, when thetwins were 19 years old, Andrea went out to meet upwith Ian as usual, telling her family they planned onseeing a movie. Andy went out himself 40 minuteslater with his mates, Rick, Kyle, and Joe That iswhere Andy�s life story changed dramatically.
The four boys kicked a can around at the desertedand shuttered shopping mall, hoods up over theirheads and hands stuffed in pockets from the bitingnight air.
�Well, we ain�t gonna be picking up any chicks to-night.� Kyle lamented, �It�s way too cold; they�ll all besitting at home watching the box or washing theirhair.�
�What time is it anyhow, Andy?� Rick asked. Andyglanced at his wrist watch. �It�s a quarter aftereleven,� he replied rather glumly. �Don�t know aboutyou guys but I think I may head back home anyway.�
Just at that moment it began drizzling. �It�s beendead tonight, and the weather is crap, hell I may justgo home too.� Rick agreed as Joe began throwingstones across the road at a tin can being blown aboutby the wind.
�Hey Andy�you okay, buddy?� Kyle suddenlyasked his friend.
Andy had gone ashen and was evidently in discom-fort. �No, man! I don�t feel so good, and my heart ispounding in my chest.�
The other two now noticed the expression onAndy�s face was distorted, showing both fear and ex-treme discomfort. Suddenly he placed his hands tohis groin and let out a pained noise.
As quickly as it had happened it went away again,though Andy�s heart kept beating fast as though hewas having palpitations. He ignored his concerned
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friends� questions as he took out his cell phone fromhis jeans pocket.
�Hey, Mum! is Andrea home from the cinema yet?�he asked as the phone was answered on the otherend.
�She isn�t? I dunno, Mum, I just have a bad feeling.Listen, I�m hanging up, I�m going to give her a ring onher phone, okay?� With that, Andy stopped his calland instead made a call to Andrea. After the initialringing period the call went onto voice mail. Andystopped the call and tried two more times before giv-ing up.
Phoning his parents� home again, Andy informedhis mum that he couldn�t get in touch with his sisterand he felt uneasy. His mum took it seriously; sheknew how closely her two children were connected.

*******
Upon arriving home at his parents� house, IanCrompton put the kettle on to make some drinks forthem, his older brother, and himself. He stoppedwhat he was doing to answer his cell phone.
�Ian? Hello, honey, it�s Mrs Marshall, Andrea�smum. Is Andrea with you?�
�Oh, hi Mrs Marshall. Err, no, I left her about anhour ago. I thought she would be back home by now.�
�You left her? Didn�t you see her home? Where didyou leave her, Ian?� Jennifer pressed, more urgently.
�We went to go see a movie, but she was in a bit of amood with me for some reason. After the show I saidI�d take her home, but she was still being off with meand said she had a headache. She said that we couldtalk later and that she would find her own wayhome.�
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�And that was about an hour ago?� Jennifer askedfor confirmation.
�Yeah. Say, is everything all right, Mrs Marshall? Isaw her get onto her usual bus out of town.� Ian wasnow starting to feel uneasy himself.
Andy had wasted no time in heading home. Therain was now heavier, and he pulled his hoodie overhis head as he cut onto the estate where he lived. Hisheart dropped and he felt sick when he saw two po-lice cars, both with their lights still blazing, parkedup outside his house as he came onto his street.
Opening the front door and entering, Andy wasgreeted with three police officers, one a female,standing in the hallway. Andy�s mum was sobbinghysterically and his dad had a comforting armaround her.
�Mum� Dad� What�s happened? What�s hap-pened to Andrea?� He asked in concern, his voicebreaking.
Andy sat in stunned silence as he learned that histwin sister had got off a bus and had taken a shortcut across a local park, a park all of the teenagers inthe neighbourhood used, and had been attacked by arapist�attacked and badly hurt. In fact she was inhospital, in a coma, fighting for her life.
Andy wiped away a tear as he digested all of the in-formation. His Dad made everyone a strong cup oftea, and the police left after half an hour.

*******
George Fernandez took a last pull on his cigarettebefore tossing the butt into some bushes. He shovedhis hands into his pockets. It was chilly, but he waswaiting. In dark clothing, standing in the shadows,Fernandez was hoping for prey. He had that burning,yearning feeling that wouldn�t go away.
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The 56-year-old Fernandez was a registered psy-chotic who had also been diagnosed as bipolar sometwenty years ago. Together the two created a mix, atcertain times, which made him want to rape innocentwomen. He had that need right now.
Fernandez had already committed a number ofrapes over the past few years in this area alone. Hebelieved in his mind that those women would want tobe raped, they had needs too, and he was providing aservice for the both of them. On two occasions he hadmade repeat attacks�raping a woman and then,weeks or months later, targeting the same woman. Itwas like a sport, hunting his intended prey ratherthan taking an opportunity.
Andrea Marshall was on her way home from meet-ing her boyfriend. It hadn�t gone well, and shethought their relationship was going stale. She hadcalled it a night and, rather than having her boy-friend see her safely home as usual, she had madeher own way.
Andrea had stepped off her bus from town and wasgoing to walk around the local park to the estatewhere she lived, but then she felt the first specks ofrain on her face. She was wearing ankle boots thathad a two-inch sturdy heel, not too bad for walkingover grass. Maybe, she thought, she should cutthrough the park to avoid the rain before it gotheavier. Many of the local teens used the park as ashort cut.
As she walked along the path, she became aware ofa shadowy figure coming out of some bushes frombehind. It could just be some guy relieving himself,but it made Andrea�s heart start pounding and shequickened her step. As she did, it sounded like so didthe man, and he was following her.
She was feeling frightened but she knew, some-times, it was better to face your fears. Who knew?The man might go walking right past her, walkingfast to also get out of the rain.
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Andrea turned to look and immediately was seizedby the man, rushing her and clamping a hand overher mouth to prevent a scream whilst using his forceto push her off the path and into shrubs.
But Andrea was made of tough stuff, like herbrother and her Dad who had been a bare-knucklefighter. She put up resistance, punched back, andused her knee, trying to hit him between the legs.
Fernandez was not used to any of his victims fight-ing back. Initially it surprised him, but then hestruck out in anger, punching Andrea clean on thejaw and sending her falling backwards. As she hit theground her head struck a rock and she knew nomore, but that didn�t stop Fernandez. He had thatneed and he quickly unbuckled his pants, unzippedhis fly, yanked Andrea�s skirt up to her hips, andforcefully tore her panties and pantyhose down to herknees.

*******
None of the Marshall household felt like going tobed that night. They sat up, glued by the telephone incase there was any news. They planned together to goto Andrea�s bedside as soon as they were allowed.
It was just breaking dawn and Andy was stifling ayawn, sitting up in his bedroom, when there was aknock on the door. Mr Marshall went to answer it.There was some talking and Andy heard a woman�svoice. Before long both a man and woman had en-tered the sitting room, still talking.
�Good morning, Mrs Marshall. I am Detective Con-stable Marcie Bellwood, and this is Detective Consta-ble Tom Bridges. I have been assigned to investigatethe attack and rape of your daughter. May I?
Marcie asked the question for an invitation to beseated on an empty armchair. Jennifer Marshallnodded her consent.
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�I am really sorry for what has happened to yourdaughter Andrea, especially that she is currently in acatatonic state due to the blow on her head. This wassustained by her falling onto a rock rather than beinghit with it by the perpetrator. The rock was semi-bur-ied into the ground and had lain there for quite sometime.�
�Oh, so what you are saying is, if you catch thisfilthy rapist he is safe from being charged with putt-ing my daughter into a coma, it was an accident! Isthat it?�
The detective stretched her lips. �Mrs Marshall, Iunderstand that you are in a very delicate state atthis time. We are on your side, truly. We want, indeedwe badly need to catch this man. He is guilty ofrape�and he will strike again if we don�t catch him.�
�How do you know that, detective?� Howard Mar-shall asked.
�Here is the thing. Do you remember a couple ofrapes in this area a few years back? The papers madea big thing about two rape victims being attacked notonce, but twice, each one within a span of severalmonths between the first and the second.�
Jennifer nodded her head. �Yes, I do recall readingsomething about that. Do you think it�s the sameman?�
�Hard to call, Ma�am.� Detective Bridges spoke forthe first time. �If it is the same guy, he has also car-ried out another 17 rapes in this region.�
�Seventeen!� Howard exclaimed loudly, �We have-n�t seen reports of any other rapes�well since theone you just mentioned.�
�We have tried to keep them a low profile sir. Thething is�� Detective Bridges began.
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�Low profile? My daughter is laid in a coma, man,after having being raped. If people knew that somemulti-raping son of a bitch was out there, she mighthave been more cautious!� Howard blasted, his facegoing red.
�Yes, wouldn�t everyone? But then everyone�squality of life suffers, out of fear. It�s the same waythat terrorism works: detonate a few car bombs hereand there, and scare people into not going on holidayor carrying out their normal daily lives. You don�t de-feat terrorism like that, you play into its hands. It�sthe same with rape.�
�And you have to remember that these rapes aresporadic, over a period of a number of years.� Detec-tive Bellwood joined in.
Howard was a tough man, but he let his emotionsget the better of him as tears welled in his eyes. �Mydaughter, my beautiful daughter! She is only 19; herlife could be ruined! What if she never wakes upagain? If I catch him I�ll tear him limb from limb!�
Jennifer was more stable, taking things in. �Overmany years? How come you haven�t caught him yet?Surely he has left enough clues.�
�That�s just it, Mrs Marshall. He hasn�t, which isalso why we cannot say it is the same man. Whoeverhe is, he seems to be very careful: no semen or salivaspecimens, no finger prints�nothing. All we have isan odd footprint and the fact that there seems to be acertain way that the rapes are carried out that hassimilarity to them. What we do know about yourdaughter�s case is it was premeditated, not like someopportunist who finds himself in a quiet place with avulnerable young girl and just acts on impulse. Thisman knew what he was doing. He was prepared, hecarried condoms, gloves, he was a sexual predatorout for prey�and your daughter was unfortunate tobe in the wrong place at the wrong time.�
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Howard was now more understanding and justnodded his head in response.
�We have a profiler working on the cases. She be-lieves it is the same man, and we have our own ideasas to what kind of man he is. The likelihood is that heis mentally unwell, which triggers off his attacks.�
�Do you have any photographs of your daughterthat we can use?� Detective Bridges asked. �We�ll re-turn them right back.�
�Yes, of course.� Jennifer got up and walked to hersideboard; Detective Bridges walked with her. Therewere a number of framed family pictures, includingone of Andrea by herself. �You may use this one, butplease do bring it back.�
Whilst receiving the photograph, Tom Bridgeslooked at some of the others, one in particular. �Isthis photograph a recent one?� He asked, lifting it up.
�Yes, that was taken late last summer.� Jenniferreplied.
�May we also use this one?�
Jennifer looked at the detective questioningly. �Ifyou need to, I guess. That�s Andrea with her brotherAndy. He�s upstairs, possibly fallen asleep.�
Bridges handed the photographs to MarcieBellwood, but made a point of ensuring she looked atthe top one. Fleetingly Marcie�s expression changedand her mouth opened as she turned her head tolook at her colleague. He gave a knowing look in re-sponse.
�Well, I am sure you are all very tired after such anawful night,� Marcie said as she lifted herself fromthe comfortable armchair. �This is my card. If youneedme, don�t hesitate to get in touch, and I will keepyou constantly briefed on our progress.�
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Howard saw the detectives back to the door; thenhe went to his wife, putting his arms around her togive her a comforting hug.

*******
Later that day the Marshall family went off to Cen-tral Hospital to visit Andrea. Mum and Dad, Andy,and his 14-year-old sister Crystal all went together.What they saw distressed them terribly. Andrea waslaid out on a bed with drips attached to her, her facewas black and blue, and she looked as though shehad gone 10 rounds in a boxing ring with a worldheavyweight champion.
Other than the obvious facial bruising, she had abandage wrapped around her head holding a largepad at the back where she had struck the rock, caus-ing the head trauma which had left her in a coma.She was unresponsive, but Jennifer sat by her bed-side, holding her hand and just talking to her. After afewminutes Howard had taken Crystal, crying, out ofthe room to get her a drink. Andy stood alone withtears in his eyes.
The family stayed in the hospital for two hours be-fore leaving, telling the prone body of Andrea howmuch they loved her, and assuring her that theywould visit each day until she recovered.

Chapter Two Are You Serious?
That evening Andy went out with his friends. Anumber of the gang were out this evening, manywanting to know the situation with Andrea and howshe was. Andy couldn�t tell them much, of course,but described how she looked and a little of what hadhappened.
Andy�s friends were an unruly bunch, but theyhad all practically grown up knowing Andy, and
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Andrea too. They were angry about what had hap-pened to her. If they could have got their own handson the rapist, they would have made a mess of him.
Some wanted to channel their anger, as the rapistwas obviously not going to be available, and unfortu-nately it was two gay boys that caught their rage. Thegang had been walking down a back alley when theycame across the two young men kissing. It caused animmediate reaction.
Craig, who was a homophobe anyway, led theway.Pushing the bigger of the two, Craig spat, sayingthey didn�t want their sort around the neighborhoodand that it made him sick. Andy, who was one of thetoughest members of his gang, did not want to join inwith the actual abuse, but he began laughing asCraig continued his venomous attack. He too neededto vent his anger, and he personally couldn�t under-stand why men would fancy other men�when, in hiswords, there were shitloads of sexy chicks out therebegging for it.
But Andy stopped laughing when the tallest gaywas punched to the floor and then kicked unmerci-fully. This wasn�t his bag at all. Give him a rival gangmember to fight and he would take the lead�but thiswasn�t right.
�Okay, man, lay off him, he�s had enough!� Andycalled out to Craig plus two others, TJ and Joe, whowere continuing to kick.
Craig found the need to put a couple more kicks inas the gang started to depart. They left the youngman hurt and bleeding, tended to by his boyfriend,who had been too scared to intervene himself.
�What�s with you Andy? You goin� soft on the fagsor somethin�?� Joe asked as they walked away.
�No, not really�but seeing my sister all beaten uptoday, then that guy, you know�it�s too much.�
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�Yeah, guess you are right,� I see where you arecoming from, bro. Just a shame that faggot wasn�tthe rapist.�
Seeing the bruised and battered face of the homo-sexual man brought back visions of Andrea to Andyand upset him. He was no longer feeling like hangingout that evening, plus he felt tired, very tired. He setoff for home.
As he approached his house he saw that there wasa car parked outside. He opened the front door,wiped his feet on the mat, and walked in. Sitting withhis mum and dad in the lounge were a man andwoman he had not seen before.
Andy�s mum, who was drinking tea the same as ev-eryone else in the room, turned and smiled at Andy.�Andy, darling, this is Detective Marcie Bellwood anddetective Tom Bridges. They came to the house earlythis morning; they are investigating what happenedto Andrea.�
Andy gave a courteous nod without saying any-thing.
�Hello, Andy.� The woman spoke, smiling. She wasquite young looking, with a trim figure and blondehair gathered back in a bun.
�Andy,� Jennifer continued, �Detective Bellwoodhas something to ask you which she thinks couldhelp in catching the rapist�the man who has hurtAndrea.�
Andy slipped off his hooded jacket and took a seat,looking at the woman and waiting to hear what shehad to say.
Marcie sat her cup and saucer down on a table,cleared her throat, put her hands in her lap, andlooked as though she was trying to figure how tostart.
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�Andy,� she began, �we couldn�t help but noticingthis morning your remarkable similarity to your sis-ter.�
�Yeah, we�re twins, what of it?� Andy responded.
�Well�we have no idea who the rapist is, but we dobelieve that he has been responsible for many rapeattacks in the region, over a long period of time. It isclear the culprit needs to be caught, and fast. It isonly a matter of time before he actually kills some in-nocent young woman.�
�So are you wanting some help to look for him? Ihave lots of mates that would help.�
�It is not that simple, I�m afraid. Like I said, wehave no idea of who he is, or where or when he maystrike next. If it is the same man, there have been acouple of cases where he has done a doublestrike�raped a person and then, after a period oftime, raped her again. That is unusual in itself andsays a lot about his psychotic personality. I don�tknow if you noticed; I do know that you and yourfamily have had a long and stressful busy day, butthe story has leaked to the local press and is on thefront page. The rapist knows your sister is in hospi-tal, in a coma.�
Andy�s mum lifted the evening newspaper off thetable to show him, There was the headlines and,along with the body of the story, was a printed photoof his sister, Andrea.
Andy looked at the first few paragraphs, thenlooked back at the female detective.
�So what is it that you want of me? How can Ihelp?�
�What if the rapist suddenly learns that your sisteris back out of hospital? Possibly able to identify him?What if he wants to make another double strike?�
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